
Sun Oct 29, 2017

06:00 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

8-Day Gut Job 

Cherie Barber adds huge value to a flip by converting a storage closet into a second bathroom. 

07:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Fireman Ryan McKay brings the heat in a face-off against Latin legend Lorena Garcia.

08:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Butterfly, Mountain, Violin 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a New York apartment designed around a violin, 
a South African home with a butterfly roof, a modern home in Portugal with echoes of its past and a disappearing 
dwelling in Australia.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - India #2 

Brett Lee and Jesinta Campbell continue their trip through India, this time visiting the iconic Taj Mahal. On their way 
detouring via Rajashtan's beautiful rural landscape, lapping up some of Indias', and indeed, Asia's best hotels. 

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team tour Tassie. Bec and Shane set sail on the Spirit of Tasmania enjoying the food, entertainment and luxury 
cabins on board. Shane continues on to discover the magical Cradle Mountain and Brodie wanders the pristine 
hamlet of Stanley.

10:00 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

10:30 THE TRAVELLING CHEF Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Brett travels to North Queensland to learn aboriginal food preparations in the Daintree rainforest and catches a mud 
crab. Brett also visits Cairn's famous Rusty's Market. 

11:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Alaskan Yurt 

An Alaska couple is looking to buy their first house together and has decided to build their own tiny house yurt. 
Building in a scenic location is a high priority for the couple so they decide to construct their future home on a 
peaceful spot near Stone Step Lake.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying on the Bay 

A single mum is looking for a home in Oakland California. She's also hoping to find something with a separate space 
she can rent to her friend to help with expenses. 

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Style Scuffle in Seattle 

A geodesic dome home with plenty of space to build his robots would be a dream come true for a Seattle software 
engineer but his wife insists on a Craftsmanstyle home with space for her craft room.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mother Knows Best in Luxembourg City 

Mallory is headed to Luxembourg City Luxembourg to live alone for the first time. Her mom is here to help but the 
two immediately clash over location. Mallory wants a downtown apartment but her mom pushes for a suburban 
home.
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Sun Oct 29, 2017

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Better Life, Better Jobs 

Alicia and Phil have given up spinning their wheels and getting nowhere in England. They have decided to move 
back to Phils childhood home of Varnamo Sweden in search of better jobs and a better life.

13:30 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

8-Day Gut Job 

Cherie Barber adds huge value to a flip by converting a storage closet into a second bathroom. 

14:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Ice, Ice Baby 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, which turns into a major reno overhaul and an old mural inspires 
the design. 

15:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching in Lake of the Woods 

Michael and Tess have enjoyed vacationing in the rustic Lake of the Woods region for years. Now they're ready to 
purchase their own private island that can act as a family retreat for their many kids and grandchildren.

16:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Trading Up in Sans Souci 

Randy and Susan have owned an island in Toronto's Sans Souci region for years, but with it's limited room to 
expand. The couple is looking for something that can accommodate their vision for a perfect summer home.

16:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Deal or No Deal 

Convincing a client to spend money on staging; bringing legitimate buyers to St. Barth's.

17:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Strategic Marketing 

A realtor needs to come up with a fresh marketing idea; new agents work on their first sales in the financial district.

17:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Secret, Shoe, Art 

An ultramodern home with a secret in Massachusetts is toured, along with a luxurious old French château.
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Sun Oct 29, 2017

18:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  WS PG

California Flippin' 

When Plinio starts to shirk his responsibilities on the flip, his partner Drew is very upset.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

All About Spanish 

Meghan has been living with her twin sister, Lauren, while she begins the process of looking for her own place to 
buy. Eager to find the perfect starter home, she's looking in the Leimert Park neighborhood of LA where she grew 
up.

20:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

A Gnawing Problem 

When the team finds a low-priced zombie in a good neighbourhood, it turns out too good to be true; at first, the team 
only see old termite damage and no live bugs, but the more they look, the more damage they find.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 BROTHERS TAKE NEW ORLEANS WS PG

Let the Good Times Roll 

With two bedrooms and two bathrooms to tackle, Jonathan and Drew must pull out all the stops to make sure that 
Ben and Erin Napier choose their designs as the winner of this week's challenge.

22:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Tahoe City Lake House 

Matt Blashaw is determined to find the Gordon family the perfect vacation home in Lake Tahoe. They are hoping to 
buy a rustic, three bedroom-two bath home with convenient access to both the Lake and the mountains.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Better Life, Better Jobs 

Alicia and Phil have given up spinning their wheels and getting nowhere in England. They have decided to move 
back to Phils childhood home of Varnamo Sweden in search of better jobs and a better life.

00:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

A Gnawing Problem 

When the team finds a low-priced zombie in a good neighbourhood, it turns out too good to be true; at first, the team 
only see old termite damage and no live bugs, but the more they look, the more damage they find.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

01:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Restoring a Rundown Victorian 

Budgeting is a must when Mina and Karen splurge on an old house they've had their eyes on for awhile. Inspired by 
its Victorian style, they have big plans for a massive makeover on this 2,100 square foot home. 

02:00 FOOD FIGHTERS WS PG

Stay-at-home mom Alyssia Birnbaum goes to battle against celebrity chef Brian Malarkey.
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Sun Oct 29, 2017

03:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Secret, Shoe, Art 

An ultramodern home with a secret in Massachusetts is toured, along with a luxurious old French château.

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team tour Tassie. Bec and Shane set sail on the Spirit of Tasmania enjoying the food, entertainment and luxury 
cabins on board. Shane continues on to discover the magical Cradle Mountain and Brodie wanders the pristine 
hamlet of Stanley.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - India #2 

Brett Lee and Jesinta Campbell continue their trip through India, this time visiting the iconic Taj Mahal. On their way 
detouring via Rajashtan's beautiful rural landscape, lapping up some of Indias', and indeed, Asia's best hotels. 

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mother Knows Best in Luxembourg City 

Mallory is headed to Luxembourg City Luxembourg to live alone for the first time. Her mom is here to help but the 
two immediately clash over location. Mallory wants a downtown apartment but her mom pushes for a suburban 
home.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Better Life, Better Jobs 

Alicia and Phil have given up spinning their wheels and getting nowhere in England. They have decided to move 
back to Phils childhood home of Varnamo Sweden in search of better jobs and a better life.
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Mon Oct 30, 2017

06:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Butterfly, Mountain, Violin 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a New York apartment designed around a violin, 
a South African home with a butterfly roof, a modern home in Portugal with echoes of its past and a disappearing 
dwelling in Australia.

07:00 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

River Room & Powder Room 

William and Elizabeth Shatner spend most of their time in a room they call the river room. It's where William likes to 
go to read scripts, meditate and be creative. It hasn't been touched in over 30 years and looks like it.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

07:30 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Living & Dining Room 

William and Elizabeth Shatner want to take advantage of their gorgeous valley views by knocking out the entire front 
of the house. Doing this will open up the living and dining rooms onto the Shatners' new outdoor patio. 

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

08:00 BROTHERS TAKE NEW ORLEANS Repeat WS PG

Let the Good Times Roll 

With two bedrooms and two bathrooms to tackle, Jonathan and Drew must pull out all the stops to make sure that 
Ben and Erin Napier choose their designs as the winner of this week's challenge.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Opening the episode from the Perth Royal Show Trevor introduces the concept of aquaponics, cooks with farmed 
fish and shows a terrific way to grow veggies successfully at home. With perfume of fragrant flowers filling the air 
you know spring has arrived. Chloe shows us a beautiful flower that is perfect for the warmer weather.

09:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Secret, Shoe, Art 

An ultramodern home with a secret in Massachusetts is toured, along with a luxurious old French château.

10:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

A Gnawing Problem 

When the team finds a low-priced zombie in a good neighbourhood, it turns out too good to be true; at first, the team 
only see old termite damage and no live bugs, but the more they look, the more damage they find.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Tahoe City Lake House 

Matt Blashaw is determined to find the Gordon family the perfect vacation home in Lake Tahoe. They are hoping to 
buy a rustic, three bedroom-two bath home with convenient access to both the Lake and the mountains.

12:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team tour Tassie. Bec and Shane set sail on the Spirit of Tasmania enjoying the food, entertainment and luxury 
cabins on board. Shane continues on to discover the magical Cradle Mountain and Brodie wanders the pristine 
hamlet of Stanley.
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Mon Oct 30, 2017

13:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

California Flippin' 

When Plinio starts to shirk his responsibilities on the flip, his partner Drew is very upset.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

13:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Her Way or the Highway 

Monica and Whit put their relationship to the test as they flip their first house. Monica has worked on her own home 
and believes that she knows everything about construction.

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

All About Spanish 

Meghan has been living with her twin sister, Lauren, while she begins the process of looking for her own place to 
buy. Eager to find the perfect starter home, she's looking in the Leimert Park neighborhood of LA where she grew 
up.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

The teams are racing to complete their second two room week and deliver their guest bedrooms and powder rooms. 
It's the closest judging so far and this time the all-important bonus points will come into play.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Peterborough 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Peterborough 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mother Knows Best in Luxembourg City 

Mallory is headed to Luxembourg City Luxembourg to live alone for the first time. Her mom is here to help but the 
two immediately clash over location. Mallory wants a downtown apartment but her mom pushes for a suburban 
home.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Better Life, Better Jobs 

Alicia and Phil have given up spinning their wheels and getting nowhere in England. They have decided to move 
back to Phils childhood home of Varnamo Sweden in search of better jobs and a better life.
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Mon Oct 30, 2017

18:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Tiny Teardrop Swoop House 

A self proclaimed nomad who lives to travel and see the sights enlists his best friends father to build a custom tear 
drop style tiny house. This unique dwelling will feature dual swooped structures that are connected by a common 
deck. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting Your Goat Azore Style 

Marisa and Rodrigo leave cold and snowy Canada to buy a vacation home in the scenic Azore Islands.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Buddies in Bidding Wars in CA 

Jason and Joe have been best friends for over 10 years, and roommates for two. With rent continually on the rise, 
they've decided to pool their savings and buy a house together.

19:30 MARY QUEEN OF SHOPS Repeat WS PG

Under The Moon 

Mary Portas visits Kingston in a bid to save a homeware shop and is faced with a bizarre range of stock that needs 
rebuilding from scratch, with two owners who are struggling to move into the 21st century.

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Nowhere But Up 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling 
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house - 
creating a full second story.

21:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Small House, Big Charm 

The price is high, but the location is prime so Mina and Karen decide to take the risk and invest in a little house on 
Elm Street in Fountain Square. But, at only 950 square feet, this small house has some big issues.

22:30 ULTIMATE HOMES WS G

Hawaii 

Beautiful homes that are also built to withstand earthquakes and tsunamis in Hawaii are featured.

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

The Man In The Memoir 

Kris runs into a man she had an affair with; Kim and Scott hang out; Kendall and Kylie ruin Kris's carpet.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Teardrop Swoop House 

A self proclaimed nomad who lives to travel and see the sights enlists his best friends father to build a custom tear 
drop style tiny house. This unique dwelling will feature dual swooped structures that are connected by a common 
deck. 
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Mon Oct 30, 2017

01:00 MARY QUEEN OF SHOPS Repeat WS PG

Under The Moon 

Mary Portas visits Kingston in a bid to save a homeware shop and is faced with a bizarre range of stock that needs 
rebuilding from scratch, with two owners who are struggling to move into the 21st century.

02:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Shack Shake-up vs Old Church 

The Young Guns score a house that used to be a church but when they're called out of town, cousin Casey takes 
over the flip.  Donna and Toni win a tiny one-room service building that they completely transform into a cottage 
retreat.

03:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

The teams are racing to complete their second two room week and deliver their guest bedrooms and powder rooms. 
It's the closest judging so far and this time the all-important bonus points will come into play.

04:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Small House, Big Charm 

The price is high, but the location is prime so Mina and Karen decide to take the risk and invest in a little house on 
Elm Street in Fountain Square. But, at only 950 square feet, this small house has some big issues.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Peterborough 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Peterborough 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 
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Tue Oct 31, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting Your Goat Azore Style 

Marisa and Rodrigo leave cold and snowy Canada to buy a vacation home in the scenic Azore Islands.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buddies in Bidding Wars in CA 

Jason and Joe have been best friends for over 10 years, and roommates for two. With rent continually on the rise, 
they've decided to pool their savings and buy a house together.

07:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching in Lake of the Woods 

Michael and Tess have enjoyed vacationing in the rustic Lake of the Woods region for years. Now they're ready to 
purchase their own private island that can act as a family retreat for their many kids and grandchildren.

07:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Trading Up in Sans Souci 

Randy and Susan have owned an island in Toronto's Sans Souci region for years, but with it's limited room to 
expand. The couple is looking for something that can accommodate their vision for a perfect summer home.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

The teams are racing to complete their second two room week and deliver their guest bedrooms and powder rooms. 
It's the closest judging so far and this time the all-important bonus points will come into play.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

With space around the home at a premium, it's getting harder and harder to grow herbs, fresh fruit and vegetables. 
Don't worry though, Trevor shows you an excited answer with hydroponic vegies, the future to home gardening in 
smaller spaces and the team have a decidedly edible focus throughout the show.

09:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Teardrop Swoop House 

A self proclaimed nomad who lives to travel and see the sights enlists his best friends father to build a custom tear 
drop style tiny house. This unique dwelling will feature dual swooped structures that are connected by a common 
deck. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting Your Goat Azore Style 

Marisa and Rodrigo leave cold and snowy Canada to buy a vacation home in the scenic Azore Islands.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buddies in Bidding Wars in CA 

Jason and Joe have been best friends for over 10 years, and roommates for two. With rent continually on the rise, 
they've decided to pool their savings and buy a house together.

11:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Frantic Fiasco 

Tarek and Christina head to Placentia, California to check out a lead on a midcentury property. The home is dated 
but the size and layout is a designer's dream. 
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Tue Oct 31, 2017

11:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

No Risk, No Reward 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a trust sale property in Anaheim, California with an original layout and a dated 
design. 

12:00 BROTHERS TAKE NEW ORLEANS Repeat WS PG

Let the Good Times Roll 

With two bedrooms and two bathrooms to tackle, Jonathan and Drew must pull out all the stops to make sure that 
Ben and Erin Napier choose their designs as the winner of this week's challenge.

13:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Nowhere But Up 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling 
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house - 
creating a full second story.

14:00 ULTIMATE HOMES Repeat WS G

Hawaii 

Beautiful homes that are also built to withstand earthquakes and tsunamis in Hawaii are featured.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelley Craft Challenge 

Challenge Master Shelley Craft goes green with a pedal-powered challenge. Each couple must generate their own 
electricity to make a DIY windmill but what starts out eco-friendly quickly goes downhill.

15:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - India #2 

Brett Lee and Jesinta Campbell continue their trip through India, this time visiting the iconic Taj Mahal. On their way 
detouring via Rajashtan's beautiful rural landscape, lapping up some of Indias', and indeed, Asia's best hotels. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Peterborough 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Peterborough 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fripp Island Fix-Up 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.
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Tue Oct 31, 2017

18:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Traveling Performers Tiny Gypsy Truck 

A performing couple answers the call to travel and leave the rat race behind by building a mobile tiny home. To 
maximize mobility and match their gypsy lifestyle the house is being constructed directly on the back of a diesel 
flatbed truck. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digital Nomads 

Charlie and Brittany move to the digital nomad capital of the world. Chiang Mai, Thailand.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Historic in Helena 

San Diego transplants Brian and Jennipher want to buy a home in Helena, Montana, before their wedding. But he 
wants a lower priced craftsman, and she's ready to break the bank for a Victorian in the city's historic mansion 
district. 

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned WS M

Where The Wildd Things Are 

The doctors help a woman who calls herself "the most unlucky person in the world." Rejected by the doctors last 
season, Lacey Wildd is back with a problem bigger than her boobs. Transgender showgirl, Cassandra Cass, seeks 
the Doctors help to become her favourite cartoon character.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Adult Themes, Sexual References

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE WS M

Lady Luck 

Ampika spends some family time with ex-husband Mark, and rekindles their bond over an anniversary meal. Dawn 
breaks her news to the rest of the family and gets some unexpected reactions. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 LADIES OF LONDON WS M

London Calling 

Julie struggles with being a working mother, while her husband runs the family's estate; Marissa throws a lavish 
Thanksgiving dinner; Juliet and Caroline Stanbury forge an alliance that could spell the end of Juliet's friendship with 
Marissa.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDINGS Captioned Repeat WS PG

No Place Like Home 

Romany Gypsy, Pat faces criticism for marrying a non-gypsy. But his bride Sam is determined to prove her Gypsy 
girl credentials with a 14-stone dress that lights up in the dark. 

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

The Monican Republic - Part 1 

The family's Dominican Republic vacation; Kourtney, Kim and Scott miss their flight; Bruce and Scott's differences.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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Tue Oct 31, 2017

00:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Traveling Performers Tiny Gypsy Truck 

A performing couple answers the call to travel and leave the rat race behind by building a mobile tiny home. To 
maximize mobility and match their gypsy lifestyle the house is being constructed directly on the back of a diesel 
flatbed truck. 

01:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Seller's Dream, Agent's Nightmare 

The four brokers return in the Season 8 premiere. Here, Josh Flagg tries to stay on top and competes for a big-
bucks listing from a long-lost school acquaintance.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat WS M

Lady Luck 

Ampika spends some family time with ex-husband Mark, and rekindles their bond over an anniversary meal. Dawn 
breaks her news to the rest of the family and gets some unexpected reactions. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 LADIES OF LONDON Repeat WS M

London Calling 

Julie struggles with being a working mother, while her husband runs the family's estate; Marissa throws a lavish 
Thanksgiving dinner; Juliet and Caroline Stanbury forge an alliance that could spell the end of Juliet's friendship with 
Marissa.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Stay-at-home mom Alyssia Birnbaum goes to battle against celebrity chef Brian Malarkey.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Peterborough 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Peterborough 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 
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Wed Nov 1, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digital Nomads 

Charlie and Brittany move to the digital nomad capital of the world. Chiang Mai, Thailand.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Historic in Helena 

San Diego transplants Brian and Jennipher want to buy a home in Helena, Montana, before their wedding. But he 
wants a lower priced craftsman, and she's ready to break the bank for a Victorian in the city's historic mansion 
district. 

07:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Tahoe City Lake House 

Matt Blashaw is determined to find the Gordon family the perfect vacation home in Lake Tahoe. They are hoping to 
buy a rustic, three bedroom-two bath home with convenient access to both the Lake and the mountains.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelley Craft Challenge 

Challenge Master Shelley Craft goes green with a pedal-powered challenge. Each couple must generate their own 
electricity to make a DIY windmill but what starts out eco-friendly quickly goes downhill.

08:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - India #2 

Brett Lee and Jesinta Campbell continue their trip through India, this time visiting the iconic Taj Mahal. On their way 
detouring via Rajashtan's beautiful rural landscape, lapping up some of Indias', and indeed, Asia's best hotels. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Spring is an ideal time for planting. There are still lots of months ahead before the real summer heat kicks in. 
Melissa King shows us what to grow now so that your plants roots have plenty of time to establish.  We also give 
you the secrets to successful gardening for the coming summer.

09:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Traveling Performers Tiny Gypsy Truck 

A performing couple answers the call to travel and leave the rat race behind by building a mobile tiny home. To 
maximize mobility and match their gypsy lifestyle the house is being constructed directly on the back of a diesel 
flatbed truck. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digital Nomads 

Charlie and Brittany move to the digital nomad capital of the world. Chiang Mai, Thailand.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Historic in Helena 

San Diego transplants Brian and Jennipher want to buy a home in Helena, Montana, before their wedding. But he 
wants a lower priced craftsman, and she's ready to break the bank for a Victorian in the city's historic mansion 
district. 

11:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Stay-at-home mom Alyssia Birnbaum goes to battle against celebrity chef Brian Malarkey.
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Wed Nov 1, 2017

12:00 THE TRAVELLING CHEF Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Brett travels to North Queensland to learn aboriginal food preparations in the Daintree rainforest and catches a mud 
crab. Brett also visits Cairn's famous Rusty's Market. 

12:30 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

A Tranquil Home in the City 

Gobinah, an IT Manager, and Amy, a Sales and Operations Manager, are eager to find a home in the bustling city of 
Kuala Lumpur. In their new home, they would like to have at least two bedrooms, a balcony, a dry kitchen and a 
high-rise unit.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

A New Home For Her 

Married couple of 23 years, Azlyanna and Nasaruddin, look forward to moving into a landed double-storey home 
with their three daughters. With all three girls growing up and wanting space of their own, the family has a long list of 
criteria for their home.

14:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching in Lake of the Woods 

Michael and Tess have enjoyed vacationing in the rustic Lake of the Woods region for years. Now they're ready to 
purchase their own private island that can act as a family retreat for their many kids and grandchildren.

14:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Trading Up in Sans Souci 

Randy and Susan have owned an island in Toronto's Sans Souci region for years, but with it's limited room to 
expand. The couple is looking for something that can accommodate their vision for a perfect summer home.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

It's bathroom week on The Block and everyone is having issues with their renovations. Dan and Dani have spent 
$5000 on a bath but then discover it won't fit. One team breaks the noise restriction rules and the others are not 
happy about it.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Peterborough 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Bury 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Nowhere But Up 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling 
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house - 
creating a full second story.
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Wed Nov 1, 2017

18:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Sally's Tiny Haiku House 

Sally Adams currently lives in a 450 square foot yurt in her sisters backyard but she's daring herself to go tinier. She 
challenges builder Janet Ashforth to make her tiny stand apart from others.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living With Zest in Budapest 

A Georgia couple steps out of their comfort zone in search of new experiences in Budapest.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

New Life in Augusta, Georgia 

Will and McKenzie just moved from Atlanta to Augusta, Georgia, so he can start dental school. With a budget of 
$95,000 to $110,000, they're searching for a 3 bed, 2 bath house. 

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Nest For A Growing Family  

A couple who inherited a 2000-acre ranch ask Chip and Joanna for help restoring a neglected house on the lot to its 
former glory.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Family Friendly Flip 

Tarek and Christina receive a call from their long time friend, Carlos, who is deciding whether to sell his family's 
home or to try his hand at flipping it. 

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Dinner Party Disaster 

James and David's posh dinner party takes a fiery turn when James and Josh Altman do battle; the Brits' 
partnership is tested as a listing deadline looms.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 SELLING NEW YORK WS PG

Emeril's Amazing Townhouse 

A family-friendly apartment for a Hong Kong client; Emeril Lagasse's townhouse.

23:00 SELLING NEW YORK WS PG

Model Apartments 

A Los Angeles-bound client considers a price adjustment; imagining a place post-construction.

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

The Monican Republic - Part 2 

Scott feels like an outcast; Kris's medical condition; Kourt's ultimatum.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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Wed Nov 1, 2017

00:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Sally's Tiny Haiku House 

Sally Adams currently lives in a 450 square foot yurt in her sisters backyard but she's daring herself to go tinier. She 
challenges builder Janet Ashforth to make her tiny stand apart from others.

01:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Nest For A Growing Family  

A couple who inherited a 2000-acre ranch ask Chip and Joanna for help restoring a neglected house on the lot to its 
former glory.

02:00 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

Did I Marry a Man-Child? 

Ben and Vicky's newlywed glow is short-lived when they must deal with the realities of living together; David's plans 
to move out of the trailer hit a road-block when Taylor reveals a shocking secret; Maneka has a surprise of her own.

Cons.Advice: Themes

03:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Spring is an ideal time for planting. There are still lots of months ahead before the real summer heat kicks in. 
Melissa King shows us what to grow now so that your plants roots have plenty of time to establish.  We also give 
you the secrets to successful gardening for the coming summer.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - India #2 

Brett Lee and Jesinta Campbell continue their trip through India, this time visiting the iconic Taj Mahal. On their way 
detouring via Rajashtan's beautiful rural landscape, lapping up some of Indias', and indeed, Asia's best hotels. 

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Family Friendly Flip 

Tarek and Christina receive a call from their long time friend, Carlos, who is deciding whether to sell his family's 
home or to try his hand at flipping it. 

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Breaking Up 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in Torrance, California that is not only in rough shape, but also has known 
foundation issues. 

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Peterborough 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Bury 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 
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Thu Nov 2, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living With Zest in Budapest 

A Georgia couple steps out of their comfort zone in search of new experiences in Budapest.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Life in Augusta, Georgia 

Will and McKenzie just moved from Atlanta to Augusta, Georgia, so he can start dental school. With a budget of 
$95,000 to $110,000, they're searching for a 3 bed, 2 bath house. 

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

A Tranquil Home in the City 

Gobinah, an IT Manager, and Amy, a Sales and Operations Manager, are eager to find a home in the bustling city of 
Kuala Lumpur. In their new home, they would like to have at least two bedrooms, a balcony, a dry kitchen and a 
high-rise unit.

07:30 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

A New Home For Her 

Married couple of 23 years, Azlyanna and Nasaruddin, look forward to moving into a landed double-storey home 
with their three daughters. With all three girls growing up and wanting space of their own, the family has a long list of 
criteria for their home.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

It's bathroom week on The Block and everyone is having issues with their renovations. Dan and Dani have spent 
$5000 on a bath but then discover it won't fit. One team breaks the noise restriction rules and the others are not 
happy about it.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Collecting rainwater this season is something all homeowners should be doing. Kim Syrus dives into action and 
finds out what easy task can be done in your garden to ensure you get the best water this season. We also visit an 
amazing industry garden show that showcases the latest and greatest new plants about to be released into home 
gardens.

09:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Sally's Tiny Haiku House 

Sally Adams currently lives in a 450 square foot yurt in her sisters backyard but she's daring herself to go tinier. She 
challenges builder Janet Ashforth to make her tiny stand apart from others.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living With Zest in Budapest 

A Georgia couple steps out of their comfort zone in search of new experiences in Budapest.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Life in Augusta, Georgia 

Will and McKenzie just moved from Atlanta to Augusta, Georgia, so he can start dental school. With a budget of 
$95,000 to $110,000, they're searching for a 3 bed, 2 bath house. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying on the Bay 

A single mum is looking for a home in Oakland California. She's also hoping to find something with a separate space 
she can rent to her friend to help with expenses. 
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Thu Nov 2, 2017

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Style Scuffle in Seattle 

A geodesic dome home with plenty of space to build his robots would be a dream come true for a Seattle software 
engineer but his wife insists on a Craftsmanstyle home with space for her craft room.

12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Nest For A Growing Family  

A couple who inherited a 2000-acre ranch ask Chip and Joanna for help restoring a neglected house on the lot to its 
former glory.

13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Dinner Party Disaster 

James and David's posh dinner party takes a fiery turn when James and Josh Altman do battle; the Brits' 
partnership is tested as a listing deadline looms.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Family Friendly Flip 

Tarek and Christina receive a call from their long time friend, Carlos, who is deciding whether to sell his family's 
home or to try his hand at flipping it. 

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Breaking Up 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in Torrance, California that is not only in rough shape, but also has known 
foundation issues. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge 

Host Scott Cam has set the couples a mind-bending challenge when he presents them with the world's hardest flat-
pack. There are bonus points on the line if they can complete it – and a hidden message from the judges.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Bury 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Bury 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

All About Spanish 

Meghan has been living with her twin sister, Lauren, while she begins the process of looking for her own place to 
buy. Eager to find the perfect starter home, she's looking in the Leimert Park neighborhood of LA where she grew 
up.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Coming Home to Riga 

New couple Alex and Lelde move to her home town, Riga, Latvia.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Ostuni Vista, Bobbie 

English costume designer retires to Italy.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Hold the Brick in Washington 

Erin and Katie are tired of paying rent and would like to find a spacious family home in Washington State. Erin would 
like a ranch, while Katie leans toward a bungalow.

19:30 DANCE MOMS WS PG

Abbygeddon 

The dance season comes to a head when Abby's dancers compete in the Regionals and for a coveted scholarship 
to the Joffrey Ballet School in New York. Abby has the worst day of her life when one of her top dancers freezes.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 ARRANGED WS PG

Whos The Boss? 

Taylor demands David quit his church and become a Baptist; a monthly religious tradition prevents Ben and Vicki 
from touching each other; Maneka and Mayur have a life changing discussion after finding out the results of her 
pregnancy test.

Cons.Advice: Themes

21:30 BELOW DECK WS M

Pretty Cheeks 

Charter guest Dean forces Kate to elevate her towel-art game; Kate questions chef Leon's credentials after he is 
unable to prepare a traditional meal; Don decides to join Rocky for a quick swim, putting his future onboard the 
yacht in jeopardy.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Making Up is Hard to Do 

Alexis is invited to be the first to meet Vicki's new grandson; Tamra tries to repair her relationship with Vicki; Heather 
wants to have her home featured in a magazine.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Sometimes You Need To Adjust 

Khloe returns to LA; Scott's sweet 16 appearance in NYC.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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Thu Nov 2, 2017

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Coming Home to Riga 

New couple Alex and Lelde move to her home town, Riga, Latvia.

01:00 DANCE MOMS Repeat WS PG

Abbygeddon 

The dance season comes to a head when Abby's dancers compete in the Regionals and for a coveted scholarship 
to the Joffrey Ballet School in New York. Abby has the worst day of her life when one of her top dancers freezes.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

02:00 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

Whos The Boss? 

Taylor demands David quit his church and become a Baptist; a monthly religious tradition prevents Ben and Vicki 
from touching each other; Maneka and Mayur have a life changing discussion after finding out the results of her 
pregnancy test.

Cons.Advice: Themes

03:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS M

Pretty Cheeks 

Charter guest Dean forces Kate to elevate her towel-art game; Kate questions chef Leon's credentials after he is 
unable to prepare a traditional meal; Don decides to join Rocky for a quick swim, putting his future onboard the 
yacht in jeopardy.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Making Up is Hard to Do 

Alexis is invited to be the first to meet Vicki's new grandson; Tamra tries to repair her relationship with Vicki; Heather 
wants to have her home featured in a magazine.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Bury 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Bury 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 
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Fri Nov 3, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Ostuni Vista, Bobbie 

English costume designer retires to Italy.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hold the Brick in Washington 

Erin and Katie are tired of paying rent and would like to find a spacious family home in Washington State. Erin would 
like a ranch, while Katie leans toward a bungalow.

07:00 BROTHERS TAKE NEW ORLEANS Repeat WS PG

Let the Good Times Roll 

With two bedrooms and two bathrooms to tackle, Jonathan and Drew must pull out all the stops to make sure that 
Ben and Erin Napier choose their designs as the winner of this week's challenge.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge 

Host Scott Cam has set the couples a mind-bending challenge when he presents them with the world's hardest flat-
pack. There are bonus points on the line if they can complete it – and a hidden message from the judges.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Maintaining a stunning garden all year round can be an easy task. Matt Leacy uses his landscape expertise to show 
you a quick and easy way to clean around your garden that won't break the bank.  We've got some super special 
bargains for viewers this week as well.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Coming Home to Riga 

New couple Alex and Lelde move to her home town, Riga, Latvia.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Ostuni Vista, Bobbie 

English costume designer retires to Italy.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hold the Brick in Washington 

Erin and Katie are tired of paying rent and would like to find a spacious family home in Washington State. Erin would 
like a ranch, while Katie leans toward a bungalow.

11:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Butterfly, Mountain, Violin 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a New York apartment designed around a violin, 
a South African home with a butterfly roof, a modern home in Portugal with echoes of its past and a disappearing 
dwelling in Australia.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat G

A Tranquil Home in the City 

Gobinah, an IT Manager, and Amy, a Sales and Operations Manager, are eager to find a home in the bustling city of 
Kuala Lumpur. In their new home, they would like to have at least two bedrooms, a balcony, a dry kitchen and a 
high-rise unit.
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Fri Nov 3, 2017

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat G

A New Home For Her 

Married couple of 23 years, Azlyanna and Nasaruddin, look forward to moving into a landed double-storey home 
with their three daughters. With all three girls growing up and wanting space of their own, the family has a long list of 
criteria for their home.

13:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Emeril's Amazing Townhouse 

A family-friendly apartment for a Hong Kong client; Emeril Lagasse's townhouse.

13:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Model Apartments 

A Los Angeles-bound client considers a price adjustment; imagining a place post-construction.

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team strike lucky in Ireland. Bec tours historic Belle Isle Castle, takes a scenic cruise on Lough Erne & wanders 
the festive streets of Dublin. Brodie takes us through medieval Cork and stays at the grand Hayfield Manor Hotel. 

14:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - India #2 

Brett Lee and Jesinta Campbell continue their trip through India, this time visiting the iconic Taj Mahal. On their way 
detouring via Rajashtan's beautiful rural landscape, lapping up some of Indias', and indeed, Asia's best hotels. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The issue of noise restrictions is a hot topic and now Dan is upset at Dale about breaking the rules. Scott Cam and 
Shelley Craft review progress as the couples struggle to complete their bathrooms.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Bury 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Bury 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

California Flippin' 

When Plinio starts to shirk his responsibilities on the flip, his partner Drew is very upset.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

17:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Her Way or the Highway 

Monica and Whit put their relationship to the test as they flip their first house. Monica has worked on her own home 
and believes that she knows everything about construction.
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Fri Nov 3, 2017

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Aberdeen Dreams 

Newlyweds Lauren and Erik explore Aberdeen Scotland to find the perfect home.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Operation Anguilla 

An aspiring doctor moves his family to the Caribbean so he can attend medical school.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

New Build vs. Older Character 

Jake and Rebekah have up to $200,000 to spend on their first home in Des Moines, Iowa. But they don't agree on 
what to buy. Jake wants an older Craftsman style fixer with historic character. 

19:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Full-on Florida Fixer-Upper 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

20:30 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Media Room/Office 

William and Elizabeth Shatner's media room/office is the smallest room in the house, but it's the one most used. 
Since there isn't a television in the living room, this is where they gather with the three Dobermans and friends to 
watch movies.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

21:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

A Country Melody Home 

The Snows buy a partially gutted home with an old piano that inspires a country melody theme.

22:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Randy's Gem vs. Snow's Silo 

Randy wins a house in prime condition and the Snows turn a Silo into a single room suite.

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Sometimes You Need To Adjust: Part Two 

Khloe feels pressure from the family; Kim's relationship with an old friend.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Aberdeen Dreams 

Newlyweds Lauren and Erik explore Aberdeen Scotland to find the perfect home.
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Fri Nov 3, 2017

01:00 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Media Room/Office 

William and Elizabeth Shatner's media room/office is the smallest room in the house, but it's the one most used. 
Since there isn't a television in the living room, this is where they gather with the three Dobermans and friends to 
watch movies.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

01:30 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Party Room (The Big Media Room) 

Football is BIG at the Shatner house. and so is the room in which they host their football parties. Unfortunately it's 
no longer functional and is beyond outdated. William and Elizabeth want the space completely reimagined.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

02:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

A Country Melody Home 

The Snows buy a partially gutted home with an old piano that inspires a country melody theme.

03:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Randy's Gem vs. Snow's Silo 

Randy wins a house in prime condition and the Snows turn a Silo into a single room suite.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Full-on Florida Fixer-Upper 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Bury 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Bury 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 
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Sat Nov 4, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Operation Anguilla 

An aspiring doctor moves his family to the Caribbean so he can attend medical school.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Build vs. Older Character 

Jake and Rebekah have up to $200,000 to spend on their first home in Des Moines, Iowa. But they don't agree on 
what to buy. Jake wants an older Craftsman style fixer with historic character. 

07:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

A Gnawing Problem 

When the team finds a low-priced zombie in a good neighbourhood, it turns out too good to be true; at first, the team 
only see old termite damage and no live bugs, but the more they look, the more damage they find.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Secret, Shoe, Art 

An ultramodern home with a secret in Massachusetts is toured, along with a luxurious old French château.

09:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

California Flippin' 

When Plinio starts to shirk his responsibilities on the flip, his partner Drew is very upset.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

09:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Her Way or the Highway 

Monica and Whit put their relationship to the test as they flip their first house. Monica has worked on her own home 
and believes that she knows everything about construction.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Operation Anguilla 

An aspiring doctor moves his family to the Caribbean so he can attend medical school.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Build vs. Older Character 

Jake and Rebekah have up to $200,000 to spend on their first home in Des Moines, Iowa. But they don't agree on 
what to buy. Jake wants an older Craftsman style fixer with historic character. 

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team strike lucky in Ireland. Bec tours historic Belle Isle Castle, takes a scenic cruise on Lough Erne & wanders 
the festive streets of Dublin. Brodie takes us through medieval Cork and stays at the grand Hayfield Manor Hotel. 
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11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - India #2 

Brett Lee and Jesinta Campbell continue their trip through India, this time visiting the iconic Taj Mahal. On their way 
detouring via Rajashtan's beautiful rural landscape, lapping up some of Indias', and indeed, Asia's best hotels. 

12:00 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Media Room/Office 

William and Elizabeth Shatner's media room/office is the smallest room in the house, but it's the one most used. 
Since there isn't a television in the living room, this is where they gather with the three Dobermans and friends to 
watch movies.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

12:30 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Party Room (The Big Media Room) 

Football is BIG at the Shatner house. and so is the room in which they host their football parties. Unfortunately it's 
no longer functional and is beyond outdated. William and Elizabeth want the space completely reimagined.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Aberdeen Dreams 

Newlyweds Lauren and Erik explore Aberdeen Scotland to find the perfect home.

13:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

The Snow's Historic Renovation 

Donna and Toni get orders from Daddy Snow to buy a house that's very special to him, and it's coming up for 
auction.  He grew up in it and his father moved it years before.  The sisters' renovation keeps the old place true to 
history and to the period in which it was built.

14:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Nest For A Growing Family  

A couple who inherited a 2000-acre ranch ask Chip and Joanna for help restoring a neglected house on the lot to its 
former glory.

15:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

All About Spanish 

Meghan has been living with her twin sister, Lauren, while she begins the process of looking for her own place to 
buy. Eager to find the perfect starter home, she's looking in the Leimert Park neighborhood of LA where she grew 
up.

16:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Full-on Florida Fixer-Upper 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

17:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Insect, Mountain, Binoculars 

An Australian home that resembles a giant insect crawling towards the sea is toured, along with an Italian villa that 
looks like a pair of giant binoculars.
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18:30 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

Versatility for Family Living  

Cherie Barber improves flow and function in a spacious but unimaginative home.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Impossible to Please in Dallas 

A married couple with kids and a specific set of wishes searches for a large family home in Dallas. While he wants 
something movein ready shes more fixated on the details on the inside of the house like the flooring.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

It's All Relative in Dublin 

Three California sisters return to Ireland their ancestral homeland to find the perfect getaway spot. Between enjoying 
Irish tea time and pubs these sisters have many lively discussions about what will be their future home.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

Heart of the City (Adelle and Sue) 

Adelle has always dreamt of owning her own perfect home, while her mother, Sue, had dreaded the day. Now that 
Adelle has finally turned 35, she can now achieve her goal of purchasing her own government flat under 
Singaporean law. 

22:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Search In Parry Sound 

Calgary residents Dave and Stephanie have been visiting Ontario's Parry Sound for years. They would like to turn 
one of the many islands in the area into a summer residence that can enjoy in the future. 

23:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Sweet Deal In Honey Harbour 

Doctors Geoff and Catherine have enjoyed Ontario's Honey Harbour for decades. Now that they're close to 
retirement, they would like to make one of the Harbour's islands a permanent residence where they can raise their 
newly adopted children. 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

It's All Relative in Dublin 

Three California sisters return to Ireland their ancestral homeland to find the perfect getaway spot. Between enjoying 
Irish tea time and pubs these sisters have many lively discussions about what will be their future home.

00:00 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

Versatility for Family Living  

Cherie Barber improves flow and function in a spacious but unimaginative home.

01:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Where The Wildd Things Are 

The doctors help a woman who calls herself "the most unlucky person in the world." Rejected by the doctors last 
season, Lacey Wildd is back with a problem bigger than her boobs. Transgender showgirl, Cassandra Cass, seeks 
the Doctors help to become her favourite cartoon character.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Adult Themes, Sexual References
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02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Making Up is Hard to Do 

Alexis is invited to be the first to meet Vicki's new grandson; Tamra tries to repair her relationship with Vicki; Heather 
wants to have her home featured in a magazine.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 DANCE MOMS Repeat WS PG

Abbygeddon 

The dance season comes to a head when Abby's dancers compete in the Regionals and for a coveted scholarship 
to the Joffrey Ballet School in New York. Abby has the worst day of her life when one of her top dancers freezes.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

04:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS M

Pretty Cheeks 

Charter guest Dean forces Kate to elevate her towel-art game; Kate questions chef Leon's credentials after he is 
unable to prepare a traditional meal; Don decides to join Rocky for a quick swim, putting his future onboard the 
yacht in jeopardy.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Tahoe City Lake House 

Matt Blashaw is determined to find the Gordon family the perfect vacation home in Lake Tahoe. They are hoping to 
buy a rustic, three bedroom-two bath home with convenient access to both the Lake and the mountains.
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